STAKEHOLDERS MEETING AGENDA

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 2017

6:00 PM Welcome / Sign-in / Dinner / Administrative Items
- Introductory Comments from Committee Chair-Jeff Salmon
- Clarification of roles of the Stakeholders Committee, Staff, and Consultants

6:05-6:15 PM Overview of Meeting
- Status of draft objectives
- Additional analysis of public meeting results to be conducted

6:15-7:00 PM Fiscal Sustainability
- History of fiscal impact assessment, current fiscal planning practices, and considerations for Envision Loudoun process by Office of Management and Budget / Tischler-Bise
- Questions and discussion by committee of how to best become a fiscally sustainable complete community

7:00-7:45 PM Transportation Planning and CTP Status
- Loudoun County transportation planning, CTP implementation in Loudoun County, and funding program by Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
- Questions and discussion by committee of how to balance transportation concerns and capacities with the vision, goals, and objectives

7:45-8:30 PM Transition Policy Area Background, History, and Current Conditions
- Presentation of history, transition area in practice, and other background information by Department of Planning and Zoning
- Questions and discussion by committee

8:30-9:00 PM Place Types Presentation
- Review of place types to depict desired future land use

8:30-9:00 PM May Meeting Look Ahead and Adjournment

Upcoming Stakeholder Meetings:
May 1, May 15